2019 Launch

Can you keep a secret? No? I'm down. Because today, CVHS is unleashing 84 of the finest, most productive and tech-savvy, early-career DVM's.

Yep. They are off the chain and ready to employ their full academic capabilities, current technologies, discovery and clinical skills. The Class of
2019 will collaborate with all CVHS alumni who make the veterinary profession the best it can be.

Have an available position in your clinic? Don't keep it a secret. Reply to Sharon with details.

Message for the Class of 2019

CVHS Alumni Affairs is with you as you depart the iconic Halls of McElroy.

While you have been considered fully engaged alumni since year-one, you are now embraced as part of an extremely engaged Alumni Society along with your professional organizations nationwide. Wear your pin with orange pride!

Here are a few points to reinforce your star dusted journey.

• **Build your framework.** Establish personal and professional networks through one another and your mentors.
• **Keep developing your leadership skills.**
• **Make your home a priority.** Maintain the OSU CVHS brand.
• **Engage in legislative advocacy for the profession.**
• **Value industry relationships.**
• **Stay connected with your alumni office and classmates.**

Alumni share and advance the CVHS mission, "Innovation in animal and human health."

We hope you will consider and embrace the core values identified by CVHS as you embark upon your careers. "Accountability, communication, leadership, integrity and teamwork."

And, when you're ready, remember to reciprocate to CVHS through examples alumni have so well demonstrated. View class gifts and projects

Congratulations, Class of 2019!
Outdoor meeting space is available with a fire pit! The CVHS group code is AFC (Center for Veterinary Health Sciences Alumni Fall Conference). Reservations must be made prior to **November 4**.

**F R I D A Y** distress signal?
APB for landing an emergency weekend.

---

*This email was sent by the OSU Center for Veterinary Health Sciences through a partnership with the OSU Alumni Association. To change your Friday Bit subscription, please email Sharon Worrell.*
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